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The first operational TH-73A helicopter was 

presented to the U.S. Navy June 10 during a 

ceremony at the AgustaWestland Philadelphia 

Corporation (Leonardo) plant in Philadelphia.

“The TH-73A will be instrumental in providing 

higher fidelity training to our future rotary-wing 

and tilt-rotor aviators for the Navy, Marine 

Corps and Coast Guard,” said Vice Adm. Ken-

neth Whitesell, Commander, Naval Air Forces. 

“The cutting-edge technology and advanced 

avionics within the Advanced Helicopter Train-

ing System (AHTS) will enable a more seamless 

transition from the training aircraft to fleet air-

craft, this in turn allows more focus on high end 

warfighting development and training.”

Eventually, the Navy will have 130 TH-73A 

helicopters total, with deliveries continuing 

through 2024. The new helicopters will meet 

the capability and capacity gaps of the aging 

TH-57 Sea Ranger training platform.

The TH-73As are fully Federal Aviation Ad-

ministration certified prior to delivery, thus 

bringing a ready-made solution that will transi-

tion the TH-57 platforms out of service by 2025. 

The TH-57 is scheduled to begin sundown in 

fiscal year 2022.

“This delivery signifies a new era for Naval Avi-

ation training,” said Rear Adm. Robert Westen-

dorff, Chief of Naval Aviation Training. “By using 

current cockpit technologies and a new training 

curriculum, the TH-73A will improve pilot train-

ing and skills, and ensure rotary wing aviators 

are produced more efficiently at a higher quality 

and are ready to meet the fleet’s challenges.”

In addition to new helicopters, the full AHTS 

includes aircrew training services that provide 

availability on new simulators, a modernized 

curriculum and a new contractor logistics sup-

port contract for the maintenance and flight line 

support requirements of the new helicopter.

Using the first TH-73A, the team will train the 

cadre of instructor pilots and validate the mod-

ernized curriculum efforts, which is a require-

ment prior to training Student Naval Aviators 

with the new curriculum in the new system. The 

helicopters will ensure the Navy has capacity 

to train several hundred aviation students per 

year for Chief of Naval Aviation Training (CNA-

TRA) at Naval Air Station (NAS) Whiting Field 

in Milton, Florida.

The AHTS accounts for the training needs of 

all of the Fleet Replacement Squadrons, thus 

students will be highly trained and fully capa-

ble of succeeding, regardless of which platform 

they select.

“The combined government and contractor 

team set new standards to meet much need-

ed requirements in the fleet,” said Capt. Holly 

Shoger, Undergraduate Flight Training Systems 

Program (PMA-273) program manager. “We 

are proud to develop and provide these new 

capabilities that will improve pilot training for 

many years to come.”

The aircraft is scheduled to arrive at Naval 

Air Station Whiting Field, Florida, following 

final DOD inspections. A total of 32 TH-73As 

are scheduled for delivery to the U.S. Navy this 

calendar year and 130 total over the contract 

period. The new TH-73As will be housed in a 

temporary hangar at NAS Whiting Field, Flori-

da, with construction to begin in 2023 on a new 

helicopter maintenance hangar.

PMA-273 at Naval Air Systems Patuxent River, 

Maryland, oversees the AHTS and TH-73A.

By Donna Cipolloni
NAS Patuxent River Public Affairs

Firefighters from Naval District Washington 

Station 14 at Webster Outlying Field joined 

members of the Ridge Volunteer Fire Depart-

ment, May 17, to participate in training hosted 

by St. Mary’s County Hazmat Unit 18.

With a mutual aid agreement already in 

place with the county — which means emer-

gency responders can lend assistance across 

jurisdictional boundaries when needed — the 

possibility of NDW and county firefighters and 

hazmat teams working together is high.

“NDW has its own hazmat unit to handle 

emergencies on base, but if an incident would 

be large enough that we couldn’t handle it by 

ourselves, they could run mutual aid,” said 

Webster Field Fire Captain Jason Bean. “Like-

wise, we also run mutual aid in the county.”

During training, the county’s hazmat team 

explained how they’d arrive on scene and 

what they’d do to mitigate an emergency. 

Topics covered decontamination techniques 

and the equipment onboard the hazmat truck 

that might be utilized during a hazmat inci-

dent. Such equipment might include various 

leak detection and gas meters, absorbents, 

containers to hold hazardous liquids or 

chemicals prior to proper disposal, self-con-

tained breathing apparatus (SCBA) bottles 

for firefighters on scene, and different levels 

of protective clothing that might be needed, 

depending on the incident, which could be 

anything from a small toxic spill to a nuclear 

power plant meltdown.

“We carry different levels of suits, from Lev-

el A [providing the highest level of respiratory 

and skin protection] all the way down to Level 

D, which is nothing more than a Tyvek suit,” 

Bean explained. “We need to be prepared.”

Part of that preparation is training together 

with partnering fire companies, which makes 

for an efficient and smooth operation when 

running calls jointly.

Navy receives delivery of first operational TH-73A helicopter
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A TH-73 helicopter flies over the Leonardo Helicopters’ manufacturing facility in 

Philadelphia where it and 129 others will be built for the Navy.

Webster Field, Ridge firefighters attend hazmat training with county
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A Naval District Washington firefighter from Station 14 at Webster Outlying 

Field peruses St. Mary’s County Hazmat Unit 18 as others set up decon-

tamination tubs prior to joint hazmat training with the Ridge Volunteer Fire 

Department, May 17.See HAZMAT, Page 3


